Thrown a Curve: A Novel

Maybe shes right to be miserable. A social
misfit and mediocre student, she has never
known her mother, and her father seems to
hate her.This is the life of Taylor Dresden,
a freshman in a gritty New Jersey high
school. The only pleasure shes ever had
was playing baseball. But at the age of
eight, she stopped playing when she
overheard her dad say how embarrassed he
was that her athletic talent far exceeded her
older
brothers.A
fourteen-year-old
struggling to find her true self, Taylor
commits
a
single
incident
of
alcohol-induced vandalism at her new
school, and is suddenly branded a juvenile
delinquent. Her guidance counselor,
instead of pressing charges on the schools
behalf,
offers
her
an
alternate
punishmentjoin the baseball team and talk
regularly to him. Forced to play baseball
once again, Taylor continues to feel that
life has thrown her a few too many curves.
None of the boys want her on the team. No
girls are friendly to her. Her dad ignores
her. Her one friend complicates their
relationship by becoming a possible love
interest.Eventually, after several baseball
games and several sessions with her
guidance counselor, Taylor begins to gain
the self-confidence she needs to straighten
out her life. She realizes she has real talent
as a pitcher, especially with her killer
curveball. She begins to accept the
friendship of other girls. She starts to enjoy
a romance with her best friend. She even
attempts to improve the dreadful
relationship she has with her distant
dad.Taylors story reflects the plight of
every adolescent whos struggled with
self-worth and identity, with relational
problems between parents and peers, and
with finding a niche in an imperfect world.
Though Taylor is no fairy-tale heroine, she
gradually comes to know that no matter
how many curves life throws at her, shes
quite capable of catching them and
throwing them right back.Sara Griffiths, a
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native of New Jersey, is an eighth grade
teacher of language arts in South Orange,
NJ. As a teacher at the South Orange
Middle School, shes been active in
developing a language arts curriculum and
producing the schools musical. A graduate
of Rutgers College, where she majored in
psychology, she obtained her teaching
certificate in language arts from the
College of Saint Elizabeth.Sara is also a
certified NARHA (North American Riding
for
the
Handicapped)
therapeutic
horse-back riding instructor and has seen
the physical and mental benefits of
involving children in sports.She is a
member of the New Jersey Education
Association, the Society of Childrens Book
Writers and Illustrators, and the National
Council of Teachers of English. Thrown a
Curve was her first published novel; its
stand-alone sequel is Singled Out. She
lives in Whitehouse Station, NJ with her
husband, Jamie, and their son, Benjamin.
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